
 

          VAISHNODEVI 4N/5D 

Supersaver INR 16500/- PP 

Delight INR 19500/- PP 

Gateway INR 23000/- PP 
Bonanza INR 29000/- PP  

 

ITINERARY 

Day 1: Arrival At Jammu 

Pick up from Katra/Jammu Railway station/Airport , meet our representative/driver who will 

transfer you to Katra the Holy town of Mata Vaishno Devi.Free for Leisure/Rest. Dinner & 

Overnight stay at Hotel. 

Day 2: Darshan Of Mata Vaishno Devi 

After breakfast proceed for Katra - Darshan of Mata Vaishno Devi (By Own). Evening return to 

Katra. Dinner & Overnight stay at hotel . 

Day 3: Katra - Shivkhori (120 Km/ 4 Hrs ) 

After breakfast proceed to Shivkhori Darshan . Evening transfer to Katra . Dinner & Overnight 

stay at Katra. 

Day 4: Katra - Patnitop (85km/ 3 Hrs ) 

After breakfast proceed for Patnitop sightseeing include Nathatop , Kud Park , Naag Mandir . 

Evening transfer to Katra . Dinner & Overnight stay at Katra . 

Day 5: Departure Transfer 

After breakfast proceed to Jammu Railway Station/Airport transfer . 

 

INCLUSIONS 



 

 Airport /Railway station transfer . 

 Accommodation on twin sharing basis on food plan stated above. 

 Breakfast & Dinner basis . 

 All transfers and sightseeing arrangements by PRIVATE VEHICLE  as per itinerary. 

 Vehicle at your disposal as per the itinerary. 

 Driver Allowance, toll, parking fee, Night halt charges, inter- state permit and govt. 

applicable service tax. 

 Child below 5 years on Complimentary basis. 

EXCLUSIONS 

 Any airfare/ train fare. 

 Any other meal than mentioned in itinerary (Alcohol and other beverages). 

 Any other destination than mentioned in itinerary. 

 Any Pony / Doli / Adventure activity Charges at all destinations. 

 Expenses of personal nature like laundry, telephone/ fax calls, mineral water, alcoholic 

beverages, entrance and camera fee at monuments/ museums, medical expenses, 

gratuities etc. 

 Any item not specified under cost inclusions. 

 Any kind of insurance, such as accident, theft, medical, evacuation etc. 

 Any item, activity or facility other than clearly mentioned within the inclusions & 

itinerary above. 

 Any entry fees, any tips, porter pony charges or any other expenses incurred by the 

porter/ participants during the sightseeing trips,other than as clearly mentioned within 

the sightseeing in inclusions and itinerary. 

 Any extra costs incurred due to extension/ change of the itinerary due to natural 

calamities, road blocks, vehicle breakdown etc. factors beyond our control. 

TERMS CONDITION 

RESERVATION POLICY 

 50% of the package cost to be paid at the time of booking the Package. 

 50% to be paid 07 days prior to the commencement of the trip. 

CANCELLATION POLICY 

 In case of cancellation 30 days prior to the commencement of the trip, 30% of the 

deposited amount shall be deducted as cancellation charges. 



 

 In case of cancellation 15 days prior to the commencement of the trip, 50% of the 

deposited amount shall be deducted as cancellation charges. 

 In case of cancellation 07 days prior to the commencement of the trip, 100% of the 

deposited amount shall be deducted as cancellation charges. 

IMPORTANT NOTES 

 

 Must keep your original photo Identity proof with you. 

 Your Itinerary will be strictly on timings. 

 The above program is only indicative and the passenger has to verify each day’s 

program form the Driver. Please co- ordinate with your Driver for extra     pick time form 

your hotel for each departure or sightseeing and request to follow the same very 

strictly. 

 In every city please take the contact numbers of your Driver and your hotels. 

 All Hotels and Services are confirmed as per the Itinerary No Amendments will make 

upon Arrival. 

 Car will be with you during your sight seen only, your free time we are not bound to 

serve you vehicle .For the further transportation you need at your  free time then you 

have to manage at your own cost.  

 Room Rates based on Standard Rooms. Supplement cost will be applicable for higher 

category rooms 

 Breakfast will start from Day 2 of the itinerary. 

 Services will be given in exchange of Original vouchers/Itinerary only. 

 There is No Refund for un utilized Service. 

 On hilly areas  CAR AC & MUSIC SYSTEM  will not work. 

 During sightseeing the vehicle will go up to permissible point only; from that point any 

arrangement to be made all extra expenses shall have to be  borne  by the passengers. 

 Pre ponement of journey is not allowed. It will be treated as cancellation & accordingly 

the cancellation charges will be applicable. 

 If accommodation is not available in the identified / specific hotel for the particular 

package tour due to reason beyond our control, we shall make our  best efforts to shift 

the clients to hotel maintaining / having more or less the same standard. No complaint 

or claim shall be made by the client in this   respect. 

 It is always advisable to keep two photographs ready with you during the journey. 

 Please keep one Xerox copy set of your Passport and visas with your relative in India and 

one set with you during the travel. This is most useful in case    of loss or theft. 



 

 Baggage allowance is 15 Kg for check in luggage. Hand Bag allowance is 7 kg. 

 If your flight or train is delayed or cancelled, Shree Kala Tours and Travels Pvt.Ltd. is not 

responsible for any compensation for hotels, meals, sightseeing or any other claim. 

 If your flight or train is delayed or cancelled due to  bad weather condition, Shree Kala 

Tours & Travels Pvt.Ltd in not responsible for any compensation  for hotels, meals, 

sightseeing or any other claim. 

 


